
MANAGING
STRESS

What Is Stress?

Stress is a set of feelings, thoughts, physical and 
behavioral symptoms that arise from any situaon 
or event that requires adjustment or change.

CCollege students oen say stress represents the 
biggest threat to their academic performance. 
Stress is different for every student. Standing up to 
speak up in class can be stressful for some, while 
academics and personal relaonships challenge 
other students.

Stress can manifest itself in many ways:

FEELINGS:FEELINGS:
Anxious, annoyed, scared, trapped, irritable, over-
whelmed, moody

THOUGHTS:
Self-crical, indecisive, forgeul, repe ve, excessive, 
confusing

BEHAVIORS:
Avoiding people/situaons, startle reacons, impulsivi-
ty, increased use of caffeine, alcohol or drugs

PHYSICAL:
Tight or aching muscles, insomnia, hyperacvity, loss of 
appete, headaches, sweang, rapid heartbeat, dry 
mouth

SYMPTOMS

OUR COUNSELORS
Dr. Sonam Dullat

Professional Student Counselor
+91-8872739998 

Ms. Garima Garg
Assistant Student Counselor

+91-9781700762+91-9781700762

CALL OR STOP BY TO HAVE AN INITIAL 
CONSULTATION

MON – FRI | 9AM – 5:30PM
G-BLOCK, ROOM NO. 105, THAPAR 
INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING & 

TECHNOLOGY

+91-8872739998 / +91-9781700762 +91-8872739998 / +91-9781700762 
(including outside office  hours to reach 

TICC counselor on call)

OR VISIT US AT
cc.thapar.edu

CONTACT TICC



SOURCES OF STRESS

ACADEMIC: 
Work overload, deadlines, decision-making, career 
issues.

SOCIAL: 
Autonomy, living away from home, making new friends, 
managing relaonships, living with roommates.

ENVIENVIRONMENTAL:
Limited privacy, weather condions, pressures of an 
urban environment, noise, cramped living space.

INTERNAL:
UUnrealisc expectaons, unreasonably high standards, 
dwelling on negave, worrying about maers you can’t 
control, compeng with, and comparing yourself to 
others.

Stress can be good too! Stress can energize 
you, keep you alert and improve perfor-
mance. Good stress increases movaon 
and concentraon. It empowers you to have 
control over your life.

Bad Stress is characterized by disappoint-
ment, failure, threat or embarrassment. It 
can decrease your ability to perform and can 
threaten your health and well-being. This 
Stress can make you feel helpless as well.
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There are many ways to cope with stress. Some 
are simple and involve minor adjustments in 
your lifestyle. Other strategies require pracce 
and effort.

BBasic stress management strategies include 
exercising, eang regular meals, following a 
sleep schedule and avoiding too much caffeine. 
Exercising will energize the body and release 
endorphins that can help elevate your mood, so 
take small breaks to work out or even take a 
walk.

UUnderstanding and challenging your thinking 
style can minimize stress. Perfeconism, “all or 
nothing” thinking, or catastrophizing events can 
increase stress by reducing opons and making 
things seem worse than they are.

LLearning to manage and priorize your me 
effecvely and learning to say “NO” will help 
alleviate stress and prevent feelings of being 
overwhelmed.

ChanChange your thinking paerns by creang a 
more balanced view of situaons. Do reality 
checks of your own assumpons and stay 
posive to lower stress levels. Connect with 
others and talk about your feelings. Finding 
support reduces loneliness and helps combats 
stress.

COPING
With STRESS

If your stress and anxiees persist or 
worsen despite your efforts to cope, you 
may need professional help. 

A clinical professional can help you 
determine the sources of stress and help 
develop coping mechanisms.

TITICC offers a range of confidenal services 
including individual counseling, group 
therapy and referrals to help you manage 
stress.

WHEN TO
Seek

PROFESSIONAL HELP

MESSAGE FROM
DOSA

Stress can have a huge impact on our life. 
Managing stress is a vital skill to develop. 
Understanding our triggers and learning to 
relax can be a great tool for stress 
management. Accepng that you may need 
some help  is oen the first step towards 
feeling beer. Be posive and persistent, every 
prproblem has a soluonand we are there for you 
always.

Dr. Inderveer Chana
Dean of Student Affairs

Professor and Associate Head of Computer Science and 
Engineering Department

TIET, Patiala


